
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sunday 28th June 2020 
10.00 Virtual Church with Kids Breakout 
Readings: Romans 6: 12-end, Matthew 10: 40-42 
 

Freedom in Christ 
There is an account of a wise Bible teacher who, when challenged about sin by 
a young man who was boasting he was free to do what he liked whether the 
Bible called it sin or not, replied, “Yes you are free to do what you want, but are 
you then free to stop?”   
Our Romans’s reading for 
today talks about being 
slaves to sin and makes 
the contrast with the 
freedom we have in 
Christ. That’s the 
freedom to live life in all 
its fullness as God 
intends: Content in living for God, free from the consequences of sin and 
enjoying the deep peace and joy, even in adversity, that is God’s gift.   
Our freedom to ignore God’s ways is never taken away, but the more we 
exercise that freedom, the worse our lives become and what felt like a freedom 
turns out to be false, and actually imprisons and diminishes us as we get stuck 
in patterns of ungodly living – we are free to do what we want, but if we do 
what we want, are we free to stop? Or, do we get stuck in the ungodly living we 
chose?  
Thanks then to Christ, because there is no sin, or consequence of sin, that Jesus 
can’t free us from. “The gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord”. We 
are given fresh starts, made free in Christ: how we exercise that freedom is up 
to us.                    

       Martin 

Prayers for our community 
 

For the people of Woodridge Close, Frankton Avenue 
For continued prayer: Bunty, John 
In memoriam: Phyllis Graham-Hyde, James Seddon 
Cyril Mason 

 

THANK GOD FOR UK LAWS PROTECTING FREEDOM OF 
SPEECH 

‘Live as free people, but do not use your freedom as an 
excuse to do evil … Show respect for all people.’  

1 Peter 2:16-17 
God of justice, may our laws continue to uphold freedom of 
expression and opinion with which others disagree, whilst wisely 
protecting people from violence, discrimination and 
marginalisation. Amen.  

INTERCEDE FOR OUR CONTINUING FREEDOM TO 
PREACH THE GOSPEL 

’For I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the power of 
God that brings salvation to everyone who believes.’  

Romans 1:16 
 
Lord Jesus, You commissioned us to preach the gospel to 
everyone. Please watch over and give wisdom, holy love and 
boldness to all who minister in this way. Amen. 
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Church Opening 
 

As you are probably aware the government has 
announced churches can reopen for public 
worship from Saturday the 4th July, provided all 
necessary measures are in place to responsibly 
and safely open. 
 
It is worth quoting Rt Revd Sarah Mullally, who leads the Church of England’s 
Recovery Group, who said on Tuesday: “There will be real joy as we begin to 
come together again — if even at a physical distance.” The Bishop went on to 
say however, that many people would be “understandably cautious at this 
news. We will not be returning to normality overnight — this is the next step on 
a journey. We’ve been planning carefully, making detailed advice available for 
parishes to enable them to prepare to hold services when it is safe and practical 
to do so. It is important to say that the change in Government guidance is 
permissive, not prescriptive.” 
 
So, I am very pleased and thankful to God we are moving out of lockdown. I am 
looking forward to beginning to gather to worship and I am sorry that I can’t 
announce more about reopening or even plans for next Sunday (5th July). We 
just don’t know yet what is approriate until the guidance arrives.              Martin 
 

Kids Breakout 
This Sunday, there will be a Kids Breakout session at the 10am 
Zoom service. I apologize for the technical mishaps last time – I 
was using my old little laptop, which couldn’t cope! Hopefully, this 
week, the technology will work better. See you then.  
 
A PUZZLING PUZZLE…..  

Which English city was once known as Duroliponte? 
Answer next week! 

 
Birthdays: Happy birthday to Bunty and Mart. 

 

Sunday 28th June  
10.00 a.m. 
Virtual Church with Kids 
Breakout 
 
Tuesday 
10.00 a.m. Virtual Coffee 
Morning 
 
Wednesday  
10.30 a.m. 
Virtual Morning Prayer 
 
Thursday  
7.00 p.m. 
Virtual Whole Church Prayer 
 
Sunday 5th July  
Details to follow 
 
Zoom addresses, for all events, 
will be sent out as an email. 
 
 

 

Sunday 5th July 
As soon as we know more about 
holding services in church, 
details about what will be 
available both in church and 
online will follow. (At the 
moment we are still waiting for 
the detailed advice about how 
to prepare for church opening.) 
 

 
 

CONTACT US 
www.ascensionchurch.co.uk   email: 
enquiries@ascensionchurch.co.uk 
Priest-in-Charge: Martin Jones 
revdmartin@ascensionchurch.co.uk  01444 
415229 
Church Wardens:     
Jill Costello 07736285995    
Jane Plumb 07986745387 

A PUZZLING PUZZLE  
 

Last week’s answer: 
HMS Bounty, also known as HM 
Armed Vessel Bounty, was a small 
merchant vessel that the Royal 
Navy purchased for a botanical 
mission. The ship was sent to the 
Pacific Ocean under the command 
of William Bligh to acquire bread, 
fruit, plants, and transport them to 
the West Indies.  That mission was 
never completed owing to a 
mutiny led by acting lieutenant 
Fletcher Christian.  This incident is 
now popularly known as ‘the 
mutiny on the Bounty’. 


